
'Portsmouth 2029' Short Story Gompetition
Entry Form

Total number of words in story..

Rules:
1. Stories should have a theme of 2029. The maximum number of words per entry is
500 for year 5 pupils and 1,500 for year 8 pupils - there is no minimum number of
words. Entries which exceed the maximum number of words will be disqualified.
2. The competition is open to anyone at school in Portsmouth (PO1-PO6 area) in year
5 and year I in January 2019.
3. Entries must be the original, unaided work of the stated entrant.
4. All entries must be accompanied by a completed entry form which includes a
contact person at your school - a teacher, teaching assistant or librarian.
7. Entries must be submitted to the entrant's school contact, and submitted by the
schooltd a Portsmouth City Council Library or by emailto
libraries@portsmouthcc.qov.uk by Spm Friday 29th March 2019. Any entries received
after that date will not be considered.
8. Entries will not be returned. The decision of the judges is final and no
correspondence will be entered into.
9. By entering the competition, entrants are deemed to have agreed that their names
and their entries may be used by Portsmouth Gity Council Library Service in publicity
material associated with the competition



MOUS F ar*h, 8+

Forgotten

Monday L6th July 2029

The old woman turned and smiled before disappearing into thin air. lt had
happened again - I couldn't believe it.

Three weeks ago, Elderly people all through the city began disappearing -
starting with the eldest of them all and getting younger. First to go missing was
the city's oldest individual: lris West, who was 106. Followed by Hugh yates at
103. They were disappearing daily. The latest to disappear was Sandra Harding,
88, who disappeared in Southsea underground station today. The 53'd person in
Portsmouth to go missing in a matter of weeks. No illness, no blood and no
body. They weren't dying, they were disappearing. However, the strangest
thing of all is that as soon as they disappear, no one can remember them !

Gone. Wiped from history. There children are still here yet they are gone. I am
the only person I know who remembers them. so, I am the only one who can
save them !

,***

'Asha!" my nanny screamed, "you're going to be late!" I hated having a nanny!
The reason why I had one was because my mum worked for worldwide
company, called Novi svet, where she was the representative for England. I

barely ever saw her. I flew out of bed and put on my uniform. ,,sorry - I slept
through my alarm!" I announced as lslid down the stairs. I devoured a protein
bar before pulling on my bag and grabbing my hoverboard. Gliding above the
city on my way to school, my mind was stuck on one thought: why me? why
was lthe only one who could remember? Beneath me, ice carpeted the ground
as I watched the police patrol the streets as they always did - day and night.
Around the police, people happily went about their everyday business - as if
nothing had happened. As if they were living in a happy place.

After what felt like days of lessons, I spent lunch in the library. I scooped my I

pad out of my bag and opened up the internet. I searched: missing people who
have been forgotten. First, there was just a load of nonsense about fake history
stories. But then, at the very bottom of the page was a blog. lt was written by a
boy called Adhama in Kenya. He had written stories about people in his city
having gone missing and that no one erse could remember them. He had a



contact number at the top of the page. I decided to drop him a message
privately to ask him a few questions. How many people have gone missing?
When did they start going missing? ls there a link between who goes missing
and when? Lunch was over. I would have to wait until after school to check for
a response. For the whole afternoon, I was drifting in and out of daydreams.

when lgot home, I sprinted up the stairs and turned on my I pad. I had one
message: Hi Asha, you have a lot of questions and so do l. To answer your
questions, People started vanishing around three weeks ago, so far, 53 people
have gone, and they are disappearing in order of age. What about your city?

f sent an answer in one word: snap. r opened up google and searched up the
world population. "3,!99,750,000 - that's not possible!,, I said to mysetf, ,,That

is just over a quarter of a million less than it was last month." The population
went from 8.2 billion to 8,t99,750,000 in just under a month! Next, I searched
up how many cities in the world: roughly 4,650. Minutes later, I found myself
quizzing the internet again: 4,650 times 53. Equals: just over a quarter of a

million. lt was too perfect. lt was as il no it couldn't be. lt was as if it was
planned. I searched my mind for some kind of expranation.

After dinner, I returned to my I pad and found another message. lt was from
Adhama. "My worries were true," I read aroud, "l know a few peopte who have
noticed the same things as us and have got suspicions about the worldwide
organisation: Novi svet industries -they have a large headquarters in the
Portsmouth, England where no one has left or entered in the last three weeks.,,
Firstly, that was where my mum worked, and secondly, she had been away for
three weeks. lt was like a jigsaw pieces that fitted together perfectly but you
don't want to fit together. Shaking, I replied to him. God this is insane! t live in
Portsmouth and my mum works for Novi svet industries. She has been awoy
working for three weeks now. Do you think she will know anything? How mctny
more people do you think are going to disappear? I could try and investigate
from here, seeing as the headquarters are in Portsmouth. ls there a Novi svet
industries base neor you? which city do you live in? And whot about your
friends? I threw my head into my hands - this was too much to take in. After
talking to Adhama, a few things clicked: mum had never told me what her
company did, and she was rarely here. However, one question remained. One
big question. What were they doing to these people? I decided to research a bit
more. I typed Novi svet industries into the search bar. They didn't have an



official website. There was just lots of pages trying to identify what it was
exactly that they did.

That night, I tossed and turned, unable to settle down for the night; too many
thoughts sat on my mind. As sleep was no longer an option, I reached down
and picked up my I pad. Adhara had replied. sorry, I haven't explained my
situation much. I live in Garisso, Kenya and there is a Novi svet industries base

iust on the outskirts of the city. lt isn't the headquorters tike the one near you,
but it is still a lorge base. I have spent the last week researching them and it's
hard. So far, all I know is that Novi svet is Slovenion for New world and that
you, my contacts ond I all live near a Novi svet base. Seeing as you live near the
headquorters, I have decided to come to you. t om toking the speed jet from
Gorissa to Southampton and should be there by tomorrow evening. I am
staying in a small hotel on the edge of your city. We need to find out what they
are doing and fast, for the soke of the people who hove gone. Goodness knows
where they are taking them or what they are doing to them! We wilt have to
meet up when I arrive. I have sent you the link for the address of my hotel. 4:30
pm tomorrow - don't be late.

Sweat slid down my neck as I approached the hotel. Staring straight down as I

walked, I was too scared to look up on the chance that he may not be there. As
I raised my head, my eyes were met by a set of deep brown eyes staring back at
me. A few seconds later, as I went to talk, I felt a finger sshh my Iips while he
thrust me around the corner into a dark alleyway. Old council posters, depicting
happy citizens and honest councillors, clung to a moss-covered wall for dear
life, startled, mice scuttled away further into the shadows and darkness began
to blanket us as if it was trying to protect us from this awful situation. "We
can't be seen talking, they have eyes everywhere!" he whispered, "from now
on, this is our meeting place. Right, where is their headquarters?" slightly
scared afraid, I nodded my head and began to speak, "One and a half miles that
way." Taking out my hoverboard, I gestured to him to get on.

After a few minutes of awkward silence in the air, I began to lower the
hoverboard whilst I declared that we would have to walk from there so not to
cause suspicion. Shaking, I landed the board and packed it away into my
backpack. "lt is another five minutes yet," I revealed. sticking to the shadows,
we slipped around, desperately trying not to be seen. As the large base came
into view, a shiver shot down my spine.



Finally, we reached as far as we could go without being spotted. Hidden behind
a bush, the great structure loomed over us, sending fear shooting round my
body. The building was surrounded by ten foot barbed-wire fences. No living
soul was between the fence and the building - not even a guard. Strong, metal
covered each window on the first and second floor. Suddenly, it hit me. This job
was going to be harder than I could have ever imagined.


